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NO LONGER JUST A ··auARTER .. GRADE
During the faculty-in·
service day on Monday of
this week the department
chairmen and administration
decided that a "C+" grade
would be given at each semester, beginning with this
upcoming report card, in
addition to the other "+"
grades (A+, B+). The theory
behind
this proposal is
that the grade would be for
students
who are almost
completing
the
required
work ina subject, therefore
falling just short of earning a "B". With this new
grade~ such a student would
not receive a "C" as he
would
have
before, but
would merit a "C+".

Another important top1t
addressed in this .meeting
was
the possibility of
forming a "curriculum committee" of all the department
chairmen to focus
specifically on such things
as evaluation of the current curriculum, discussing the adaptation of new
courses, and other r elated
matters.
A third proposal was the
possibility of faculty meetings on Tuesday instead of
Wednesday, but no definite
decision was reached during
the meeting.
---Kevin Reis

Cable TV Honored

Students want IMPACT

The 1984 Dauphin Yearbook earned top honors in
Missouri from the Yearbook
Critical Service of the
Missouri
Interscholastic
Press Association. The book
rated All-Missouri,
was
which is the highest possible rating in the state.
Ratings were based on total points earned for the
~ five categories of photographic coverage, design
and layout, physical qualities,
organization
and
content, and editorial coverage. The yearbook scored

SEE YEARBOOK P.4 OOL.3

. Much confusion has arisen over the student IMP ACT
group, a committee of 22
SLUH seniors dedicated to
informing members of the
SLUH community about the
drug
and alcoh0l abuse
problems here and to providing help to those who
do abuse these substances.
Coordinator Mr. Zinselmeyer said that the goals
of the group can be summarized in the analogy AIM:
to promote Awareness of
the problems~ to Inform
students' parents ' adminSEE IMPACT P.4 OOL.2

NUMBER 15

Crank it up!

..

. Senior
Mark
McHugh,
chairman of this year's
Chr i stmas Food Drive, urges everyone to '"crank it
up, especially seniors ,"
because
Tuesday is the
last day which they will
be able to donate, since
senior exams begin on Wednesday next week.
Even though one-half of
the homerooms have already
reached the $75 minimum,
Mark feels that if eyerybody can just give 50¢ a
day, every goal will be
reached.
· The leading homeroom,
as of yesterday, is 219
with $230.· This homeroom
will most likely sponsor 4
families. 'Ihe lowest amount
of money collected is $25,
by a .homerjom which does
not wish to be announced.

STUCO-OBA MIXER
STUCO and SLUH OBA wi ll
co-sponsor a mixer with
Nerinx Ha ll this Saturday
night in the auditorium.
All students are invited ,
and guys from other schools
do not have to be accompanied by a person
from
SLUH .
A 50¢ discount will be
given to anyone who comes
t o the door and presents
SEE OBA, P. 4,· COL. 3

EDITORIAL

A BEAST FABLE
By:
Eric BrCYWn
Once ~pon a time, in a bustling Midwestern menager ie ,
there arose a Community of astounding superficial beau•
ty, to whi_c h flocked the elite of all the animals who
dwelled in the surrounding forests . Some of the animals
of the outer forests considered the Community to be sit·
uated in "a dangerous place downtown," as they sometimes
called it (for everyone knew that the dark•furred ani•
mala of the inner-menagerie were a paclc of ignorant , un•
reliable, untrustworthy murderers) • but seeing how the
Community bad such a fine reputation as one of the best
environments for growth in the Whole Schoemee Valley,
they WGuld put aside their doubts and, with their cubs
in tow, become a part of the illustrious C011111un1ty.
Tbe Community owed its great prosperity to its link
with a ~llenia•old Fellowship to which most animals of
the C011111Ullity owed their allegi6nce. nte fundamental be•
lief of the Fellowship was that all animals were created
equal and were meant to live in mutual respect. Over a
period of centuries the Fellowship had built up a strong
foundation of tradition. Many gods did the Fellowship
uphold: gods of wine, gods of · franchise, and even ·gods
of righteousness. This Fellowship was managed by the
UNDYING ONES, towering beaets of vast myetical power and
unbounded monetary mighc.
'lbough havina the best of intentions t the animals ill
the ComRUnity found it strenuously difficult to live up
to the tenets of the Fellowship. the Community consist•
ed of many decent animal·folk (the work horses who main•
tained the grounds of the COIIIIIIUl1ity, the sweec·dbposi•
tioned sheep ill charge of food production, and the gen.;.
erally well-bred owls entrusted with enriching their
fellow sentient• educationally, to name but a few), but
one group looked upon not so favorably was the REAL ROC•
lC!RS. · '11lil was a group of non-conformist pigs, whose
standard dress consisted of a ring through the nose
headphones, a funny cigarette between the teeth, a gui:
tar strapped over the shoulder, and dark sunglasse•• '11le
Rockers worshipped the standard Fellowship gods and also
.Jaaeeeorcoronus, god of the uniDhibited Morning Zoo. The
Rockers revelled in all unner of lteaatlike degenera•
cies, and along with many of the other Community me~~~bers,
had a favorite pastillle of ridiculing the dark•furred ani•
01als of the Coaununity for being dark•fuued, Some of these
beasts never considered their taunts offensive (''Hey
what's a little pigment joke, BOY every now and then'
heh?") but with others, the depth ~f their apparent ha:
tt'ed was hard to gaiJ&e. Throughout the controversy, bowever, the Community heads denied all accusations of running a "rich • white animals' c0111111unity . "
The Community itself was run by Doberman pincer• an•
awe-ring solely to the UNDYING ONES. A good part of the
COIIIIIUnity grounds was dedicated to the Sanctum Sanctorua,
an open grove of astounding superficial beauty, in which
monthly worship of the gods was held. '11le 1Delllbers of the
Coaaunity would be herded into the Sanctum and, as they
would stand with pricked•up ear, be addressed by. one of
the Doberlllllns: "Cattle% Do you not yet know that thia ia
a hall of~ LOVE, RESPECT 0 AND HOMAGE??? Ceue your
chatter, embrace our laws and bec011111 u holy as we your
betters or else face the unmerciful wrath of the UNDYING
ONES!H" ·Ancf after such loving words of instruction the
service (uaually about achieving greater animal unity
and more sincere inter-animal -indnessand ·respeet) would
continws.
·
The Community had been prosperous for ma~ centuries,
and would stand for many centuries more. Its supporter•
admitted that it had its problems, but what community
didn't, they would ask. They realized some iDdividuall
may fall abort of being the ideal CO!IIIIWlity-member, but
certainly no one was ever as bad as those awful inhabit•
ants of the inner•menagerie. Because of the unquestion•
ins loyalty of its members, the Community's reputation
for consUIIIII&te perfection would never be challenged.
•••Eric Brown

COUNSELOR ' S CORNER
Seni ors turn in many applications to the main office
i n Dec ~be r hoping that t hey will be processed swiftly
and sent ··t6 the college within a reasonable amount of
time. Many s ectors , however, are unawareof the amount of
work that has t o be completed before the application is
mailed.
A senio r turns hi s applicatlon.into the aain office
along with a t r an3cdpt request forra. \lhat happens to the
appUca~ion then? Ms.
Klenklen first must pbotoeopy the
student s transcript . She then must fill out a return
post c a rd , vhicb veri fie~ · .tbat the college or .univeftity
has race lved tbe application once it is received by the
school . To these foms she adds a school profile lettcn:
which provides basic info=ation about SWH: grades and
their explanation, average SAT scores, nUIIIber of National
Merit Scholars, etc. After gathering all these materials
she places the~~ in an addressed envelope and sends the111
lD Mrs. Vega. If there are any raccmmeudation~she places
the~ in the teacher•s box.
Mrs. Vega wlll then organbe the applkati ona according to the college deadlines to know which applicati ons
require great er priority. After collecting the recom:aend·
ations (which takes s~e thne), ehe seals t he envelope
and takes ~~ to the main office to be salted.
This systa is new, only iD th• Sei:ond year of ·its
~istence.
·~e systsa provtdea a fo~ of accountabil•
lty," Mrs. Vega said. She added that by using the trana•
cript request fom and the t:etum post card, the school
and the student will have a record of exactly when the
materials were sent and received and what materials were
included in the envelope. The second advantage to the
syst~ is tha t all the materials are s~t in one packa•
and therefore t he student's file is ccaple te and can be
processed immediate ly.
Despite the simplicity of the systea, some problema
arise, mostly student ca11eed. One such pt"Obl• is the
delay in sending out reccamendattons this 1110nth due to
the oYerwhelming influx of applications.
Because of the great aaaount of vo'dt required for each
application, seniors are encouraged to turn in an appli·
cation one awnth befo-re the deadline·. For the applications requiring ricommendations, it is helpful to not
only ask teachers for t:ecommendatione, but to also thank
them !or their t ~e and effort.
A few remindera :
•. _.:Juniou are re:ainded that the deadline fot: tbe
.:January SAT ts Decetaber 21.
• Secondly, Sean Thomas, class of 1984, will be in
the Counseling Center at noon rae: Tuesday to discuss
Trinity u.
··Suve Klein

HR 217 TO MEET THE CHALLENGE
The faculty basketball team challenges
senior homeroom 217 to a basketball game
on Wednesday, December 19th during noon
rec in the gym. Students will be charged
25¢: admission. All. proceeds will go to the
Christmas Food Drive .
·

CHRISTMAS CONCERT SUNDAY
The SLUH band will hold it~
annual
r.hristmas concert this Sunday at 3:00. An
encore presentation for the student body
will take place in a double second period
on Tuesday.
--- Tom Finan

* * * * * * * *

Showdown Time for V-Cagers
The varsity Basketbills overcame a sluggish first half
en route to a decisive victory over Vianney l ast Friday
~ night. The 43-19 victory over the Griffins elevated the
"
team's record to 4-1, and marked the fourth straight victory since the loss in the season opener.
The contest
began as a defensive battle highlighted
·by poor shooting from both sides.
It was not until 3
minutes and 50 seconds into the
first
quarter that
Vianney put the first points of the game on the board.
By the end of the first quarter,
SLUH had battled back
and found themselves locked into an 8-8 tie
with
the
Griffins.
The Basketbills recorded another 8 points beforehalftime
an~ by only allowing Vianney to score 2, led the
contest at the end of the second quarter, 16-10.
A rejuvenated SLUH team took the floor for the s~cond
half and dominated every aspect of the game. After having a scoreless second quarter, senior Matt DeGreeff added 10 second-half points, bringing his total for the game
to 14. In addition, DeGreeff, now averaging 17 points . per
game, also grabbed 11 rebounds.
Controlling the boards for SLUH as well was Mike Nappier, who had 13 rebounds on the ni!ht. ~appier contribut- ·
ed to the scoring attack as well,
as he recorded
10
pointa -- 4 field goals and a pair of free-throws.
Four points from Dan Bauman, two apiece
from
Todd
and a single free
Reach, Dan Mallon, and Mitch Kemner,
throw from junior Gary Baumstark completed the scoring.
r-- Kemner also con,tributed with 5 assists on the night. Overall, the Basketbills outscored Vianney 27-9 in the second
half, as they cruised to the 43-19 victory.
Tonight the varsity basketball team
will take on a
tough DeSmet team at 8 pM in our gym. The game promises
to ·be a showdown between two of the top rated teams in the
area.
---John Wagner

HEUMANN, LEMP DOUBLE UP FOR WIN ,
The .swimming team raised
its ~~ord to 2-1 with an
87-72 victory over the Pioneers of Kirkwood
High
last Friday.
Junior Paul
Lemp and senior Kurt Heumann keyed the victory aa ·
both were double wianers.
The Junior Bills opened
the meet with a victory in
the 200 medley relay which
consisted of
Bob Rhyne,
Glennon Fogarty, Heumann,
and Jim Doll. In only two
of the following
events
would the Bills
not cap~t.ure first place.
The Pi,neers, however, kept the
meet close as they grabbed
important second and third
places throughout the meet.
The trio of Lemp,
Jeff

Rhyne and Dave Yoder eollabin a rare sweep in
the 100 butterfly. Freshman Mike O'Neal swam to a
first place finish in the
100 freest7le and finished
second only to Lemp in the
200
individual
medley.
Double-winner Heumann captured first place in both
the 100 breast and t.he 50
free. Jeff Rhyne, o•Neal,
Doll, and Lemp
ended the
meet with a victory in the
400 free relay.
Today the Junior Bills
butt heads with the
Rams
from Ladue High. The meet,
which begins at 4:00,
is
at
Forest Park Community
College • .
---Gl~nnon Fogarty

~rated
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Wrestlers Pin ·
Down 3 More

The wrestl1ng team continued its winning
ways
Friday by handily dominating both Clayton (~4'7"16)
and John Burroughs (38;..27).
The Bills came out hot
against Clayton
as Dave
Book dominated his opponent 10-0 in
the
first
round and pinned him late
in the second. Chris Craig
at 119 took his
opponent
to the mat almost immediately and
pinned him in
just under a minute and a
half.
Tim Haselbauer, at
138, proved that he is
varsity material
when he
pinned his rival early in
the second round.
Dave
Martak, in
typical "Dan
Davis style~ obliterated
his opponent in a mere 14
seconds.
Joe Daus, with
his famous fireman •s carry,
put his opponent on the mat
early in the first round.
About a minute later. Joe's
hand was raised in victory.
Burroughs
was a more
difficult opponent than was
~layton, but the Jr. Bills
prevailed, nonetheles&. Underclassmen dominated the
mats as Jody Crow, Tom Ferrara, Matt Holland, and Dan
Herzberg all pinned their
opponents--Crow and Herzberg early in
the first
rounds.
With a 3-0 record on the
line, the Bills
visited
and defeated a
weak
U.
City team Tuesday.
Dave
Book took control of his
match, "sticking" his opponent in 1:18 of
the
first round. Chris Craig,
now at 112, quickly pinned
his man in 44 seconds, but
Dan Herzberg
manhandled
his opponent
even
more
quickly in
42 seconds.
Matt Holland amassed
an
incredible 32 points
to
win 32-9.
Chris
Erker,
making his first
appearCONTINUED NEXT PAGE COL 3
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CHESSBILLS IMPROVE TO ·3-0
The varsity chess team
improved itl record to 3-0
Wednesday night witha3.51 . 5 victory over Country
Day. The Jr. Bills were
,led to victory on wins by
Karl Schmidt, Steve ..enmore .. Andy Witte, and a
draw by Julio Santiago. In
their previous outing, the
Chessbills chewed up Pattonyille en route to an
outstanding s-o thrashing
of the Pirates. The team
finished 1984 with a very
impressive 12.5-2.5 record
and will not play any more
head-to-head ':tatches unti 1
classes resu~e in January.
The JV team is awafting
a verdict on its season.
To date, the JV Chessbills
have played only one game
and is the only North Con•
ference tea~ to register
for the league. If at least
three other schools within
the conference don't sign
up, the JV season wi 11 have
to be cancelled.---Dave
WRESTLING• CONTINUED
'a nce at 138, · ' pi:oned his
opponent with 1:07 re~ain
ing in the second period.
Dave Martak had a strong
showing 1 pinning his foe
in 1:50. Joe Daus taught
his opponent the correct
method of taking a wrestler to the "!!at as he scored
7 takedowns before finally
pinning his opponent in
the third and final round
of the contest. Bill Voss~
f'!'aking his first varsity
appearance, had a
good
showing, winning on points,
12-6. Finally, Ed Unterreiner surprised everyone
by pinning his opponent
early · in the first round.
The grapplers will test
their skill against powerhouse CBC Monday at 4:00
in the SLUH gyr'!.
--·Rob Dawes

* * * * *

IMPACT CONTINUED
istrators,
and
faculty
members about the problems,
and to Motivate people t~
help a lleviate the problems.
"tt is outside the dis·
cipline aspect of my job,"
said t-1r.
Zinselmeyer.
'~e're not talking about
enforcing school rules."
The comrni ttee has focus•
ed much of its attention
thus far to the problem of
drinking and driving , the
#1 killer of U.S. youth.
"We're not out to stop
drinking," stressed member
Rich Gund. ''We j ust want
to help students make decisions based on common
sense. "
To· date the SLUH IMPACT
chapter has organized two
meetings among concerned
parents, hoping to stimu·
late communication between
parents and students . Via
fil.ns and discussion,.IMPACT
has a l so promoted knowledge
and interest at sophomore
retreats.
In the future, the students hope to hold student
assemblies, to engage student discussions in theology classes, to create an
information center open
to all, and to ·· ~~'t'C!ge
juniors to take over leadership roles in the committee for next year.
. .MT. Zinsebteyer invites
anyone
with
questions,
suggestions, or problems
concerning the committee
to speak with hi~. --GJS
BILLS GUN DOWN ~10 . ACADEMY
The 1984-85 JV Rifle
team avenged last year's
humiliating defeat by shooting down the Mi ssouri Academy varsity squad 1007987.
Jack Shriver
led the
team wi th a 261 . fol lowed
by Matt Uhles' 251, Steve
Smerek's 250, and sopho:nore Dan Casey's 245.
The
varsity Riflemen
shoot it out with the CBC
Cadets '"londay.---Shriver

-

RUNAWAYS, A SUCCESS
Approximately
eighthundred people witnessed
four productions of the
fall
musical
Runaways
last weekend. When the play
was over each night, people flooded the cast with
questions about the symbo·
lism and meaning of much of
the musical. Although it
may have confused : ll&D1
people, Mr. Mansfieid felt
that Run~ay s became a suecess "based on the reactions from parents, alumni
and other theatre people,"
and because of the enthusiastic response and interest of the student body.
There was, however, a
good deal of
confusion
sboutthe times of the performances.
~any
people
were not able to see the
show because of the fact
that there were ee.fliets
on Friday night between
the performance and a varsity basketball ·game.
--•G reg Downey

OBA CONTINUED
one oi the flyers used to
publicize the even~.
~usic
will be provided
by P-Funk Productions, a
6-person D.J. group known
area wide for their per·
formances. Minority Affairs
Chairman Derrick L. Payne
reminds ·everyone
that
though the OBA is basic·
ally running the . . dace;
"it · is a STUCO event and
will benefit the
whole
school, so everyone should
come and have a good time."
---Derrick L. Payne ·
YEARBOOK CONTINUED .
l;igh in all five categories
and earned 93 out of 100
points. This year's performance is the best for a
SLUH yearbook in
several
years, topping last year's
rating of First Honors,
whichis thff second highest
rating.
--·Paul Winter

